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Susan had no idea where she was going.  

And I mean that literally, 

As many of you know.  

She had absolutely no sense of direction.  

 

For quite some time 

I found this hard to believe.  

How could Susan, 

With her blazing intelligence – 

Her occasionally blistering intelligence – 

How could Susan be so lacking 

In something so rudimentary as a sense of direction? 

 

For a while I told myself  

It was her very English discretion and self-deprecation, 

Her deflection of attention  

Away from her many and manifest gifts. 

But it really was the case. 

 

Susan had no idea where she was going.  

 

She had no idea where she was going – 

But she knew the way.  

 

She knew the way to the heart of life, 

And those things – 

People and activities and places – 

That made her most alive  

And freed her best self  

To work and play in the world.  

 

Yes, she was a brilliant scholar  

And dedicated worker, 

A respected and beloved colleague.  

 

Yes, she offered herself in service  
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In countless places.  

What would this church have been, 

Over the past ten years and more, 

Without Susan’s service as senior warden 

And in so many other capacities? 

What would we have done without her? 

How will we go on without her? 

We will, of course, 

We all will, 

But oh, the loss.  

 

But as we look at the hole, 

The enormous hole that her loss leaves in our lives, 

Let’s remember, 

And celebrate, 

The many ways she filled our lives.  

 

She knew the way; 

She knew the way to gather us, 

To feed us, 

To call us forth.  

 

To engage us with insight, 

And wit, and kindness.  

 

She knew that the way, 

The way to the heart of life, 

Is hospitality.  

Just as God sets a feast of finest foods 

Before the gathered people, 

So Susan spread an abundance, 

Delicious, not too fancy, 

Made with love, 

Before her guests.  

 

She knew that the way 

Was found in small things, 

As well as grand gestures.  

She offered cookies – 

She is the only person I have ever known 

Who would describe  

Making 120 dozen cookies 

As “very relaxing” – 

And played games, and invented games,  

And spoke to dogs.  
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She knew that the way 

To the heart of life 

Is service freely offered, 

And she stepped up, 

Over and over again.  

 

She knew that the way to the heart of life 

Is truth telling, 

And though it was not always easy to hear, 

Her words of penetrating analysis  

And insight and self-awareness 

Were at first what might be described as bracing,  

And then offered a chance for reevaluation, 

And sometimes a fresh way forward. 

She knew how to begin again.  

 

Susan knew the way to the heart of life 

Is joy in the world, 

The created world in all its splendor, 

Its rocks and mountains and water 

And vegetables.  

Whether hiking with her eyes on the sky, 

Skiing with her face in the wind, 

Or digging with her hands in the earth, 

Susan knew the way was through the world,  

The grittiness and grandeur of the world.  

 

And most of all, 

Susan knew that the way was love.  

Devotion to her family and her dearest friends. 

To her children,  

Bea, Gillian, Piers, 

and their children, 

Edward, Matthew, Orion, 

To their father, and their life partners,  

To Shelley,  

Her boon companion and best friend, 

With whom she made her last happy home.  

 

She made her way through life 

With courage and honesty, and integrity, 

And laughter and delight. 

And she hated to leave this life 

As much as we hated to see her go. 

 

But she was not afraid,   
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though she did not know where she was going 

On that last and greatest journey. 

None of us do.  

 

We do not know where we are going 

When the time comes  

For us to leave this precious, 

Painful, beautiful and broken world. 

We do not know where we are going.  

 

But we do not need to have a sense of direction 

In order to find our way.  

The way is a person, and a promise.  

 

The way is a person, 

A person who does not care, actually, 

If you have a religious practice, 

Or a spiritual life.  

A person who came among us 

To do and be one thing above all else. 

 

Jesus came to be the way home, 

Home to the house that has room for everyone, 

Room for those who pray in his name, 

And those who have never heard his name.  

 

Jesus came to be the way home 

To the place where we become  

What we are to be. 

 

We are God’s children now, 

All of us.  

No matter what.  

What we are to be, 

Has yet to be revealed. 

 

We knew Susan as she was, 

God’s beloved child, 

Beloved to us, loving us.  

 

What she is now, 

We cannot know. 

 

But she knows now.  

Who she is, 

In all the fullness that was still becoming 
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Throughout her good life, 

Is complete now, 

Beyond our sight. 

 

She needed no sense of direction 

To get where she was bound to go.  

The way opened to her, 

And gathered her in. 

She is at home,  

Seated at the welcome table, 

Filled to fullness at the feast, 

And settled for good 

At the heart of life.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Offered to the Glory of God and in gratitude for Susan’s friendship --Elizabeth P. Randall 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


